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THE BOTANICAL GARDEN OF THE UNIVERSITY OF

CRAIOVA ON THE 43-TH ANNIVERSARY

GH. POPESCU, N. CRUCERU, M. EPURAN, PARASCHIVA STOICA, SILVIA

OSICEANU, DOINA ENEA, MIHAELA MAGDALINA

The botanical Garden of the University of Craiova was founded in 1952,

under the scientific direction of prof. dr. Al. Buia (fig. 1) professor in ordinary

ofBOTANICA and, rurter on, the Rector of the Agronomic Institute ofCraiova.

It was developed on the territory of the former park the 7-th of November

Park - on the city, covering about 17 ha.

Fig. 1. The professor Alexandru Buia (1911-1964) founder of Botanical Garden

of Craiova
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te Garden was founded in order to assure the instruction of the biology

and the agronomy students, to enlarge the scientific research basis for the

teaching staffand preservation ofexotic and indigenous vegetal species. On the

other garden, being situated in the central - western part of the City, also has

complex sanitary - aesthetic and recreativ - cultural functions in a city whose

population amounts to 400.000 inhabitans.

The Botanical Garden ofCraiova is organized and functiony with the fol-

lowing sections like the greats university botanical gardens ofcountry and abroad:

Sistematics of plants, Floristic Provinces of the Earth, Cultivated

Plants, Nursery, Rosarium, Hot-Hauses, Floristics Provinces of Romania

(Banat, Moldova, Transylvania, Dobrogea and Phytogeography of Oltenia),

Ornamental Plants (Fig. 2).

In order to create adequate ecological conditions for the necesities of the

species form various phytogeographic regions. In the sections Floristic

Provinces of the Earth and Floristic Provinces of Romania, a specific

macro- and microrelief was arranged by means of accumulations of earth

warying between 1,5 m and originality to and also incresses the surface of the

garden (Fig. 3).

A special attention was paid to the configuration ofthe ground and especialy

to the great advantage ofhaving the garden crossed from E to W by a small river

(originating in the well - known „Jianu Well" mode by Hagi Stan Jianu about

1800), with a flowrate rich enough, to satisfy the local necesities, 3 small lakes

of about 0,50 ha surface have been created. Species characteristic for the

respective section Phytogeography of Oltenia, Sistematic of Plants, Floristic

Provinces of the Earth have been planted in these small lakes.

The large evaporation surface also diminishes heat in vegetable time gen-

erating a microclimate favorable for plant culture. In the time vegetable it is

also easier to use lake water for watering.

General climate and geografic data: altitude: 85 m; latitude N: 44*18';

longitude E; 23°48'; annual average temperature: 10,8'C; maxima absoluta:

41,5
e

C; minima absoluta: -30,5°C; annual average precipitations: 523 mm/mp;
winds predominant in the time vegetable from west-northwest.

The sections of the botanicalgarden: The Sections „Sistematics ofPlants "

(4 ha) include about 2500 taxons of various origins in phylogenetic order,

beiginning with Pteridophyta phylum (on the island in the middle of the lake),
from which are derived, succesively, Gymnospermatophyta (Pinophyta) and

Angiospermatophyta (Magnoliophyta) phylum. The last two phylums are also

organised in clases, branches, families and genera (Fig. 4 and 5).
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Fig. 3. The front entrance of Botanical Garden of Craiova with side of section

„Pbytogeography of Oltenia"

Fig. 4. Linodendron tulipifera L
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The Section ..Floris-

tic Provinces ofthe Earth
"

(2,5 ha) comprises exotic

species grouped together

acorduing to their origin:
Mediterranean, Caucasian,

N-American, of Central

Asia: Himalaia, Pamir,

Tibet; S-E Asia: Japonia;
of Central and S-America.

The adequate relief has

been arranged and charac-

teristic species have been

completely planted in the

Mediterranean and Cauca-

sian zones and partialy in

Central Asia, N-American,

S-E Asia. Is about 600

taxons.

The Section „Culti-

vated Plants" (1,5 ha)

include collections of

cereal, technical and oil

bering plants, fruit-trees,

cultivars of vine, ye-

Fig. 5. Cotinus coggygria Scop.

getable, medicinal and aromatic plants, amounting to aproximatçly
400 taxons.

The Section ~Nursery" (1 ha) contains a collections of 115 taxons,

juvenile, ofexotic and indigenous wood plants.

„Rosarium
"

(0,2 ha) assemble a collection of220 cultivars of roses, grouped

according to size, from and colour.

The Section „Green House" (0,075 ha) in which Mediterranean, tropical

and subtropical plants are cultivated (aproximately 700 taxons).

The Section „Floristic Provinces ofRomania" (3 ha). For the Phytogeo-

graphy of Oltenia was arranged according to the main forms of relief, the

structure ofthe vegetal zone and levels in Oltenia, from the level of the Danube

up to the peak of the Parâng Muntains, all at a maximum altitude of30 m from

the level of the lake (Fig. 5). On the peak of the „muntain" 3 rocky areas have
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Fig. 6. The sand plants in section „Phytogeography of Oltenia"

been made up. Includes about 130 taxons (Fig. 6). This sections confer a final

originality to the garden of Craiova Final planting in the floristic zone (Banat,

Dobrogea, Transsylvania) have abready begun, from relief arrangement.

The Section ~Ornamental Plants" (0,2 ha) adorns to garden with

ornamental species exotic and indigenous. Containes aproximately 100 taxons,

arranged to arhitectural- peisagistic exponed.

The Botanical Garden also has a Herbarium ofabout 200.000 sheets and a

small Muzeum.

Index seminum is printed annualy (number 36 in 1994). This is sent to

more than 250 similar institutions, faciliting the reciprocal seed exchange and

enriching of plants collection.

The leadership of Botanical Garden was ensure, in chronological order by:
1. Prof. dr. Alexandru Buia (1952-1964)

2. Prof. dr. doc. lon Mihăilescu (1964-1967)
3. Prof. dr. doc. Mircea Oprean (1967-1970)
4. Prof. dr. doc. Marin Păun (1970-1974; 1975-1977)
5. Prof. dr. Constantin Maloş (1974-1975; 1989-1992)

6. Prof. dr. Gheorghe Popescu (1977-1989; 1992 - up to the present).



The staff ofBotanical Garden are:

-1 biologist

- 5 agricultural engineers

- 3 agricultural technicians

-1 laboratory assistant

- 7 unskilled workers

In seasons of vegetation are engaje 10-15 seasonal unskilled workers.

A „Scientific and management Committee" is a charge with the

management of the Botanical Garden, the former enabling the perpetual

development of this institution reprezentative for higher education both

in Craiova and Romania.


